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Huns Twice Sent
Bajck By The French

Fail in Two) Attacks on Right Bank of the 
Misse on the Verdun Front

Wilsun Asks To Go 
Before The Senate

ONE RAIDER SAID 10 HAVE |»E ! J 
BEEN SUNK BV WARSHIP RECENT YEARS

Important Communication Relative 
to Foreign Affairs—First Incident 
of Its Kind Since Days of Washing
ton

duke Joseph : In the eastern Carpathians 
outpost engagements, with a result sue-, 
cessful to us, occurred at several places. 
North of the Ozituz valley there has 
been intermittent lively firing by artil
lery on both sides."
Tripolitan Rebels Defeated

io attacks were 
[last night on the 
fight bank of the 
U announcement 
I back each time

Paris, Jan. Ü2.— yfj 
made by the GemM^fi 
Verdun front, on thÿi 
Meuse. Today's oflW 
says they were drnSj 
by the French fire, jj

The text says: “(*■ 
the River Meuse, a#B 
bardment, German^® 
attacked on two difffl 
trenches to the nortl 
Wood.

“The fire df our 9 
with that of our mi 
these enemy attacks 
maintained without

“Artillery fightia 
during the night 
De Poivre. In Loi 
there have been pa 
night passed quietly 
the front.”
German Report . vi:

Berlin, Jan. 28;—“Weftem front: Near 
Lens, a minor British ! attack was re
pulsed in a hand gredade engagement.

“Roumanian front—Front of Arch-

The British. Cruiser Glasgow Report
ed to Have Sent Down One — The 
Ortego Safe at Pernambuco

Qyebec Swept by * 60 Mile 
Blizard

TRAINS ARE TIED UP lie right bank of 
a violent bom- 

>ps last evening 
nt occasions the 
tot of Caurieres

V,Rome via Paris, Jan. 21—The follow
ing offici il communication concerning the 
cperatio-is in Tripoli was issued today :
General Latini, pursuing the Tripolitan
rebels, whom lie defeated on January 16, . ,
overtook them at Agilah, where they tions. Arrangements for his appearance were at once taken. It is said no other 
were strongly disposed. On the follow- president since Washington has made s uch an appearance, 
ing day a three-hour action was fought ; 
in a sand storm and ended in the defeat 
and flight of the ènemy, who lost 120 
men killed and 300 wounded.

“General Latini, having accomplished 
the object of his expedition, returned to 
Zoara."'

Amsterdam, Jan. 22—(Via London)—
A Sofia desapteh says Premier Rados- 
lavoff has handed to the diplomatic corps 
of neutral countries, the reply of Bul
garia to the Entente note regarding peace 
conditions. The text of the Bulgarian 
reply will be published on Wednesday.

Buenos Aires, Argentina, Jan. 22—La Prensa publishes a despatch from Rio 
Janeiro, saying that, according to a cablegram received at Pernambuco, the 
British cruiser Glasgow has sunk a German commerce raider 130 miles off 
Para. No details are given. j
Others Sunk

London, Jan. 22—Lloyds' announces 
that the Japanese steamer Kisagata 
Maru III, 2,608 tons, has been sunk.

The British steamer Baron Sempill,
1,607 tons, is also believed to have been 
destroyed.
Oretua at Pernambuco

Ri|lr- Janeiro, Jan. 22—The British 
steamer Ortega, of the Pacific Line, con
cerning whose fate some anxiety was 
felt, has arrived safely at Pernambuco.
The Ortega left Liverpool on December 
28 and, after touching at Ireland, put 
in at Lisbon on January 7. From Portu
gal she sailed for Pernambuco by way of 
Dakar, French Sen ’.gal, leaving the lat
ter port on Januarj 15._________

Washington, Jan. 22,—President Wilson sent word to Vice-President Mar
shal today that he wished to address the senate on the subject of foreign rela-Meetings in Dorchester County 

Political Campaign Interferes! 
With But One Was Held This 
Morning

ery, together 
guns, checked 
our lines were Vice-President Marshal laid before the senate at 11 o’clock a letter from 

the president stating that he had an important communication relating to for
eign affairs which he deemed it his duty to lay before the senate and which he 
would like to present in person. <

The senate then adopted a resolution by Senator Stone to hear the presi
dent at one o’clock.

Senator Stone explained that the matter, as he understood it, would not re-

k.
!

«ceded actively 
sector of Cote 

: and in Alsace 
encounters. The 
:he remainder of

Quebec, Jan. 22—With the wind blow
ing at sixty miles an hour, according to 
the official observatory here, and snow 
falling in dense and uninterrupted drifts, 
Quebec is, since last night, in the grip 

. of the worst storm encountered in the
One of St. John • Best Cltizems last fifteen or eighteen years, say old

residents. ..
Not a train is moving throughout all 

this region, and a number of trains are 
snow-bound in the outlying counties. 
There was no ferry service on the river 
since early today, and hundreds of bust- 

and workers are kept from

' : M

quire an executive session.
So many reports regarding the president's intention were prevalent that Sena

tor Stone announced that the president purposed giving the senate an elaboration 
of the subjects contained in his note to belligerents asking for a statement of 
possible terms of peace. The contents of the president’s address have been placed 
in the hands of all the foreign governments.

D-iad

=
END GAME THIS MINING TO IMPORTANT COHERENCE 

RELATIVE TO ROUMANIA
ness nen 
their work.
Campaign Interfered With. FREDERICTON SOLDIER INSORRY TO SEE WAR END UNTIL 

THE Ai OF AILIES' ACHIEVEDActive in Business and in Public

THEVEILED CONFESSION 
IS MADE BV GERMANY

A8.iT!, Prominent Liberal ..d1 »

M,n .1 die V«, Be., Type of, N.»-gt jrn. ;r “,^1

| bye-election campaign by making it im- 
! possible for the candidates to keep their 
1 meeting appointments.

Thomas Gorman, one of ,ho |. £££ LTSK

highly respected and best known citiz- h was held. Mr. Sevigny spent ______
ens of the city of St. John, died in the the ni ht at gt. Margaret, having driven London, Jan. 22—The Crown Prince
St John Infirmary this morning, after in last night from Frarnpton, and Mr. Builder* Iastitiited t# Divert Roumania and Premier Bratiano have
an illness that was brief in its serious ! Cannon slept at St. Henedine. It is pos- „ tejg ■ „„ ""ved at 1 etrograd for a conferenceWashington, Jam ^Thereprohably stages  ̂^Following Jjbte that the ^meebnp or Uoot Fro- f|k OU H g w t ‘^^ussian agonies on.imptm-

t'dn’sbes,.nnnlemeanta^V1 nerteWrestoent son, Bombardier Thomas J Gorman, | will be cancelled owing to the weather Class Liners Roumanian situation, according to n
^n-or. Tvrr inJ neac, The rSerencv was officially reported as killed in the conditions, "inch are becoming hourly ---------- À Petrograd despatch to the Times.
VViison icgarding peace, i ne reierenci , • f was JSpa The despatch says that tens of thous-in thefo“.|ltiof international 'sanction be- found necessary to remove him to the I Hon. P. E. Blondin, who spoke at St Londoll> Jan. 22~É^Times says it ands of Roumanian refugees continue to 
, • , lr ; . nLpcm^nfs' and international Infirmary. Since then he gradually sank Anselms last night in the interests of understands that ins&*ons have been Pour into Bessarabia and the adjoining

'rTerman tournes here an although everything possible was done Mr. Sevigny, ’-It the city. His oppon- given to several shipytil to cease work provinces. Among them are 12,000
h that Germany to prolong his life That he could notant at the Sr. Anselms meeting was now in progress on hSHlass liners and Roumanian Boy Scouts, whom, the cor-

at ,'<r nn , nn.o,icr.A on would enter à recover was known to members of his ; Ernest LaPointe, M. P. for Kamouraska. divert the labor to the»lding of plain respondent says, the Germans threaten- France was battling for the right and
under no consideration, would enter a and the anticipa- - , rarjm chins ed to treat as guerillas. Some refugees that unless the right prevailed Social-league to preserve peace if she shou d {anriy Wd to Sf In Montreal “I? the drily toll of kies teaches on. have arrived at Petrograd. i«,„ was lost.
emerge fromithe_war much more greatly ^ Gorman was a man of high integ- ! Montreal, Jan. 22—Railway traffic in iesson.” says the Tlmc*|Fapproving the ____ __________—— --------------- “In th= war of secession," said the
uamagedtlum her^enemies. TheJ^itrid He early won his way in the busi- ■ this section has been seriously interrupt- decision, clearly it is dû: the need of niUU mMCDO Mil/C i minister, “when the American states
lowers were représenta as believing y In the summer fol-1 pd as the result of a heavy snowstorm new cargo ships is very KfL When the \|nj|l rrlNfKN |y|ânr 1 fought, south against north for or against
that the Proposa/ j ^ cannot be lowing th! St. John fire he started in j which stortti- test evening'and is still j "bip buddi^ properly UtWl tlUlLM RlfUU. I slavery, the great president, Abraham
reah^if tile ultimate result of the con- the wholesale grocery business and Id- j,, progress. Most of the freight trains, mobilized, as it is now bring organized, Tnniiri £ ST MrrTfMP Llncoln’ deP*°”ng the misenes of sev-
ffict is such as to permit a completely cated on South Wharf, where he became : bot£ ,= and out of the city, have been the new production within a few months 1 KlJlli l I AI MlL IN» ! eral yearS °f fitting, but invoking attiict is such as P? impose iii well known figure. His business as-! cancelled and passenger trains are all, should be absolutely irresistible. But tins IllUULLL fil IIILLIII1I tlic same time the principle of liberty
Usowntorms uponthev^qulsh^5 “odates were nJny and today he has ’ late Th^strert railway service | result will not be achieved without im- --------------- ! which guided him, said, ’We have ac-

Germany, it was said, in making it passed away leaving behind a record , wag also considerably dislocated, but is I mense effort and some interference with R , p,.r • Ij .L cepted this war for an idea, for
clear that she stood ready to enter into I clear and an honored name. j improving. The storm is one of the private plans,____________________ Kusn rlattorm U1 LJ—MICK ana Cious ideal and the war will en.
a league, presupposed that the present I A man of sterling character, he read' i worst for several years and is apparently ~ Beat Thos. Lunden, M.P. *ts object is reached. I hope be ore
war wouldPresult in a peace which all ily won friends and his geniality always gencrid all over the province. fPPITQTS ÇTATP PllPflHiSF ---------------- God ll, will not finish before. -I also
1virHpq ronoern d would consider just retained them. Ip the business life of ------------; ■ «  ------------ -— IrTUuLu ulnlL lUnunituL r Tqti 99 * e <>«... mtkm hope that this war will not finish be-

EEESBBss TllFY MUST “F m ■* ^siESsHiErEEEIKm.te to The president he had played well his part. He was a | | | |L I lllUUI ---------— , , winch 1 homas Lunoon, N ahonahst M-, wi‘|, not (inish until the conditions of a
its note to the president. member of the board of trade and as a WUI* London, Jan. 22—The proposal for P. for the east division of Limerick, was , last;

public spirited citizen took a deep inter- nri All e state purchase of the liquor trade is con- addressing a meeting in Limerick yes- , ,?
est in all the activities of city life. As nrOTnijr 11M [,||||\i| demned by Rev. Principal Denny, who terday. I
a former chairman of the Board of Kf \ I I IK|* flf I Mil 11VI argues in a British Weekly leader that j Lundon was beaten over the head with ! nuTOII prill
Health and as a member of the Board |\LU I UllL » the steady multiplication of government clubs, and kicked. He defended himself CFBVâN \ SH/r 1)J|||H fï.AIL

Tl.e efficiency of the local fire de- 0f Scliool Trustees, his opinion was held departments is an undoubted menace to with a chair as best he could, but finally uLltinnii
pertinent and the good heartedness of in higl. regard. He was a past president ---------------- the independence of parliament and the was beaten down and lay upon the plat-
citizens were exemplified last night when of the Branch 134, C. M. B. A., in this purity of the administration. State pur- form bleeding. Later he was taken to a
it was learned that there was an out- city and up to the time of his death he Germans Re a.lZing bome 1 hingS chase and management of the liquor hospital.
break of fire in the St. John County ! was a trustee, having acted in this cap- j, -r rx traffic, he goes on to say, would intensi-j The attack on Hr. Lundon is attribut-
Hospital in East St. John. acity for years. I hey 11 flave IO VO fy the dangers I ed to a speech w.iich he made in the

When Chief Blake received a message I In politics lie was a strong and active __________ , Rev. Frederick Spurr, m the same pa- House of Commons with reference to the
■iskrimr for assistance he ordered one of Liberal, and was held in high regard by per, says that secular Paris has been disarmament of the Irish volunteeri.
; • sound an alarm on the fire his fellow associates as well as winning ifirtilC IM Il’PU M I0[0 | more in earnest dealing with the liquor
bd, TfKing street eascTorSer to at- the respect of his adversaries. Political VIEWS IN H.GH UAdtb Problem during the war than religious
t r sufficient number of men to No. honors might liave been his, but he p England.
tract a sumuent . , fPrred the more quiet life of business --------------- A Canadian wounded soldier, writing
2 engine house to man he 81 home In the family circle he was on temperance, contrasts Glasgow with
handle ‘he apPa^a‘US thiTwas bT- seen at his best, kindly and genial and g America* Diplomat Report* Winnipeg, to the detriment of the form-
rushed to the scene, vvniie ™ u*- hanpv than with family and . , ir,L er.

done telephone calls were sent to around ?him Conversahen With Imper alChan-
Ê «i “V, •ST ZSZ ' Æ WWK | Clio. ..S *, F-r.ig.MM.,or-

them the motor engine and No. 2 hose ^ cQuntry when young.
- cart, ivhile en route there flames could ; M[. Gorman leaves, besides Ins wife,;

be sf^tr coming out of the kitchen win- five daug[,terg and two sons, one of j -----------
dows of the institution . whom, Anglin, is in the Infirinarÿ-aftei' Iv0ndon jan 22—The Daily express

Citizens who learned of the fire hui operation for appendicitis The | ’ , .
vied to the scene with coaches and auto- daughters are Josephine, Mrs. Arthur P. Amsterdam correspondent telegraphs 
mobiles thinking that perhaps the pa- Q’^eill, Sister Ethelreda of the Sisters the following:
tients would hâve to be removed and of Chafity; Kathleen and Elizabeth, aU i „A gouth Ainerican diplomat, who is
they could render assistance. Fortunate- of this city, and the sons, Anglin and! luncheon last week
ly the firemen were able to cope with John> also at home. imn’ria, chancellor and Herr
the situation and it was not necessary- The sympathy of the community will ^inîlneïnian tl" foreign minister. The 
to remove t„e patients. go out to the family on the death of a ....... ’f ce was discussed, and

When the bell was rung many people loving husband and father coming close possibility «f peace ,
'heard it, hut only thought that perhaps upon* the death of a brave son and : ^.-utra.^plomat rn^the

the wires had become crossed. brother. ___________ ,—. j ...,Bdo not speuk officially, of course,
hut I can sav with utmost certainty that

______ | the chancellor and Herr Zimmermann
Albert Bowles, a street car conductor, Tl)e funend 0f Mrs. Mary Ann Smith agree with the Kaiser and Hindenburg 

arrested this morning by Detectives look jace this afternoon from lier late that they must reinstate Belgium anil 
Duncan and Briggs, on a warrant; 39 Spring htreet. Services were possibly grant her financial eompensa-
charging him with a serious offence. 1 lu; conducted by Rev. Mr. HaU and inter tion. They have disco;ered that nei 
case ;vas commenced in the police court lnent was made in Cedar Hill. ther the Allies nor even America wil
this morning and two w-itnesses were ’[’he funeral of Josepli Jolmston took a(.vept less.
examined. The father and uncle of a ,ace this afternoon from Chamberlain s ; ,. >As to Alsace, I found them strange-
eirl with whom, it is alleged, the defend- undertaking rooms. Services were con- 1 j conciliatory. Formerly they would 
ant was keeping company, testified. Bducted by Rev. George Somers and in- r(,fusp to discuss such a purely Ger- 
1, Gerow is looking after the interest of : terment was made in Fernhill. mun question. Now they say: ’we
the girl’s father, who is the complainant. .phe funeral of Mrs. John T. Kelly shall discuss the matter in a broad 
Joi n A. Barry is appearing on behalf of took place this morning from her late Ininded .spirii. If the Allies cannot or 
the accused. Bowles was remanded this residcncc, to the Cathedral, where high wi„ not sacrifice enougli to take Al- 
morning and tlie case will come up again mass nf requiem was celebrated by Rev. safe by for(.e we may offer a bargain- 
tomorrow. Miles P. Howland, wlio was assisted by f))r instance, the exchange of Alsace for

In the police court this morning \\ alter Ucv William Duke, as deacon, and Rev. FrPnch [ndio-China.”
Wilson was fined $8 for drunkenness, L Cougldan, as sub-deacon. His , .. >guch a move '"is evidently meant to
$16 for using profane language in the , ordship Bishop Leblanc gave final alio- 1 b(, linderstood as generosity to France, 
street, and $82 for resisting the police. mi,,n ],ferment was made in the new . wbile jt reanv is directed against Eng- 
Polieeman Spinney said that Wilson was CaU)0,ic cemetery. land, India aiul Japan. My impression
round behind a warehouse in West St.--------------- • —— --------------- 11 is tbat if dermany offers to surrender
John and said that lie was looking tor T0 JOIN FLYING CORPS Alsace, even at a heavy price, it is mere-
a fire as he thought he saw sparks —H jj. Brown, wlio was formerly on the lv witli the intention of taking it hack

.Vilnius Johnson was fined $-« tot ■ Canadian Bank of Commerce in tl e next war, while keeping Imlio-
lighm in Water street m view o S<;r- ^a« 01 Sherbrooke, will china."’

ant Baxter on Saturday af cr“a aJ ’few days for England to join ---------------— ------------- -
Wallace Stevens was- also arrested but, 1™'e .■ His St. John DEEP SEA BLOCKADE
M « r couAP= Pi,rtnC11 him^all success. OF BRITISH ISLES?

ner was fined $B or two

Crow* Prince a*d Premier Go in 
Petrogiad—Boy Scouts Among 
Refugees

WITH PNEUMONIAFrench Minister of Manufactures Wants 
Crushed Nations to Obtain Reparat
ions and Guarantees

I Citizenship SHIPSOFUnless She is Victorious She Will 
Not Enter League to Preserve 
Peace After War

Fredericton, N.B., Jan. 22.—Miss Mar
garet Lynds, instructor in Normal 
school, has been called to Hopewell Cape 
by the serious illness of her mother.

John Coveney of this city has beer 
notified that his son, Lance Corpora 
Coveney, who is with the Mesopotamia 
forces, has been admitted to hospital at 
Basera suffering from pneumonia. His 
brother left here with the 23rd battery 
The elder Coveney was formerly wit! 
the Royal Horse artillery.

The mercury- here 
twenty-two below on Saturday night 
The weather moderated some last night 
and there was a heavy fall of snow.

The annual financial statement of 
Dunstans’ church, read to the cong|F 
gation yesterday, shows that the church 
has had a very prosperous. financial year. 
The total receipts were #5,638.56, and the 
expenditures $4,609.63, leaving a balance 
of $1,028.93. The number of Catholio 
families in the parish is given at 294. 
Marriages during the year numbered six, 
and deaths twenty-two.

Friends of Rev. Dr. Smith, formerly 
pastor of St. Paul’s church, of this city, 
but now of Vancouver, have learned that 
his health has broken down as the result 
of overwork, and he has gone to Cali
fornia for a rest.

Paris, Jan. 22.—Albert Thomas, min
ister of manufactures, speaking at the 
anniversary commemoration 
death of Jean Baptiste Semanez, So
cialist mayor of St. Gervais, exhorted 
the Socialists to sink all their differences 
and merge their efforts toward winning 
the war. M. Semanez was a peace ad
vocate wlio w-as wounded while fight
ing with his regiment and died in a Ger
man hospital.

M. ’1 nomas told his hearers

of the

some
was down tethat

TEIEPHOI E CALLand substantial peace are rea-

GOOD PIECE OF WORK REVEALS A MURDER
New York, Jan. 22—Some one tele

phoned to Doniinico Bonomolo, an un- 
j dertaker, at 294 Elizabeth street, that 
! Dominick Mostropaoio, a wine seller, 

London, Jan. 22.—An Amsterdam I witll a shop beneath Bonomolo’s place, 
despatch to the Times says that it is j wanted him. Bonomolo went down- 
believed there that the chief reason for stairs and found Costropaolo dead be- 

1 the seizure of the Dutcli mail steamer, tween two casks with his throat cut. 
Prinz Hendrick by German warships ; The police of the Elizabeth street sta

te search its mails. There were J,- tion are trying to find who telephoned 
on hoard and and who killed Mostropaoio.

STEAMER; TAKE THE MAILS

WASHINGTON NOW
SEEMS TO GRIP IT

was
500 bags of mail matter 
these were examined at Ostend.

It is reported that mail destined for 
German prisoners was returned, as also 
was American packages. The remain
der is supposed to have been taken to 
Berlin. Amongst Belgians on board who 
were held as prisoners of war was» an 
Antwerp timber merchant who is above 
military age. It is supposed that his 
detention is connected with his business 
or financial position.

MOVING ADDRESS IN
REPLY TO SPEECH FROM

THRONE AT OTTAWA

22.—Tlie supplu-Washington, Jan. 
mentary and separate response of Great 
Britain to President Wilson’s peace noie 
of Dec. 18 was generally regarded here 
as removing the last hope that tlie re
cent peace movement had any chance of 

in the near future.

ing
ITALY GUARDS HER FOOD

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 22—The address 
on the speech from the throne in parlia
ment this afternoon will be moved and 
seconded in non-partisan speeches by 
Gmdon Wilson of Wentworth and J. A. 
Dr .‘Tarries of Jacques Cartier.

In the senate the address will lie 
mo; ed by Sean tor J. S. MacLennan of 
Sydney and seconded by Senator W. H. 
Sharpe of Manitob _____

Selects a Commissioner to Restrict Con
sumption and Fix Prices.

Rome, Jan. 22.—Italy lias not, like 
Germany, appointed a food dictator, be
cause any autocratic official is repug
nant to Latins in general and to Itali
ans, especially, but a committee of foul- 
ministers and a general commissioner 
-for everything connected with alimen
tation may substantially correspond to 
dictatorship.

When the four ministers attend to 
matters concerning the gathering of pro
visions and storing and transporting 
them, the general commissioner has full 
power to restrict consumption, establish 
maximum prices, and distribute supplies, 
being responsible only to parliament. 
This is considered as showing the de
termination of Italy to fight to the end.

success
This note, in its amplification of what 

had been said by tlie Entente in tlie joint 
reply to President Wilson, made it clear, 
it was the opinion livre, that the Allies 
had detft-mined to have no peace that 
would not be permanent, and that per
manent peace could be assured only by 
the attainment of objects to which the 
Central Powers would never agree imtil 
forced to do so.

Alsace

FORTY KILLED IN WRECK
ON TRIESTE-VIENNA FINE ‘LOURDES OF WALES’ DRY?

Gvxil Engineer Says Blasting Has Di
verted Waters of Famous WellAmsterdam, Jan. 22.—A Vienna des

patch to the Berlin Lokal Anzeigcr says 
that forty persons are reported killed in 
the wreck of a Trieste-Vienna train at 
Styria.

The train was struck by an enormous 
rock and another train which went to 
the rescue dashed into the wreckage, 
causing additional deaths.

GERMANY WILL STAND 
NO INTERFERANCE

FROM NEUTRALS? New York, Jan. 20—Arthur J. Lind- 
ley, a civil engineer, here from Liverpool, 
said tlie Catholics in England were very- 
much disturbed through the drying up 
of the famous Well of St. Winefride, at 
Holywell, in Flintshire, which dated 
from early Saxon days and was known 
as "the Lourdes of Wales."

The flow of water, normally about 2,- 
000 gallons a minute, which has been 
running for centuries, was stopped as 
a result of blasting operations. Mr. 
Lindley went on to say, on Halkyn 
Mountain, three miles outside of Holy- 
well, to the southeast.

As the shrine of the martyrdom of 
St. Winefride. It was held in great ro

und the spring was celebrated

Ixmdon, Jan. 22—A demand that neu
tral interests shall not be allowed tq 
interfere with Germany’s struggle for 
tory fas made in the Prussian Diet by 
Herr Friedberg (leader of the national 
libeial party according to an Amster
dam despatch to Reuters. Herr Fried- 
berg was one of several speakers wlio 
urged a vigorous prosecution of the war 
and increased submarine activity. He

FUNERALS.POLICE COURT

was
PhePx anc

Pherdinand JAPANESE TROOPS TO
EUROPE IF NEEDED

TO WIN THE WAR

London, Jan. 22—N. Kuto, London 
editor of the Mainichi, at a meeting of 
the Central Asian Society, said his coun
try had shown she was a trustworthy 
aliv in time of need. To French enquir- 

who when he last visited the front 
in France, asked why Japan did not send 
troops to Europe, his reply was that 
Japan did not deem it necessary for the 
asusred victory of the allies, but if it 

found desirable that Japan give such 
help she would not hesitate to do so. 
For the production of munitions and 
military supplies, chiefly for the Russian 
army, japan has mobilized all lier indus
trial resources. In addition the govern
ment arsenals and thousands of private
ly owned factories are engaged day and 
night, and the greater part of lu-r gold 
reserves are deposited ill tlie Bank of 
England.

‘’"‘‘We must expect from every neutral 
that he do not lay stress on his own in
terests where for us it is a fight for ex
istence. Such interests must not prevent 
11s from gaining a peace that will satisfy 
German aspirations and safeguard the 
world from new and similar eatustroph- 
ies.”

verence
for the miraculous cures that for hun
dreds of years were said to have been 
obtained by bathing in its waters.

ers».
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicBl service

Paul Breitembach, Prussian minister 
of public works, who made a speech 
along similar lines, said:

“The gigantic events of the 
cssurily affect state machinery. The gov
ernment and parliament must come to 

Synopsis—A small disturbance, which an understanding ur.d a settlement; but 
was in Arizona on Saturday morning, ^here cun be no question that the entire 
moved quickly westward and developed j slatp machinery needs a fundamental 
into an important storm which has j change. We demand that everybody do 
given a heavy snowfall in Ontario and I bjs utmost for the fulfillment of his 
Quebec. It is now ce itre-d near Mon- dlltv jn order to help our armies to vic- 
treal. The weather is very cold in all

The Wheat Market
Chicago, Jan. 22.—Reports that a 

German raider had been sunk gave an 
advantage to the bulls in wheat today.

Opening prices, whicli ranged from 
I he same as Saturday’s finish to one cent 
higher, with May at lho i-z to lot l-a 
and July at 151 1-2 to 152, were follow
ed by a moderate general advance and 
then something of a reaction.

L/
war nvc-

ge

tory.”
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire.) 

„.nn(! New York, Jan. 22.—Believed in Eng-

«sssïo.» i „„. . .BOMBED BY BRITISH ! instituted in France. Their introduction Isles to cut oil f lod and war supI 
in Paris and the department of the Seine Iron. England and France.

Mammons "acton- in the Ra«J ^ ^ 0iV ^ ^ ^ w-'I

dad citadel.

Another priso 
months in jail for drunkenness.

the provinces. 
OttawaI FRANCE TO U E WAR SOUVENIRS. RUSSIAN CHIEF SEES COMPLETE VICTORY NEARValley-High 

winds, fair and colder. Tuesday, fair 
and decidedly colder.

northwest:

London, Jan. 22—An Exchange Tele
graph despateil from Amsterdam says i 
Emperor William has conferred on Field 
Marshal Von Hindenburg and Chancel
lor Von Bethmann-Hollweg tlie , . , _ .,
decoration similar to the Iron Cross, nig Ins staff officers, said.decoration, established last “Information at my disposal and my personal conviction warrant me say 

ing that I am as certain as I am certain I am standing before you that during 
the coming year the enemy will be completely routed.”

Fair and Colder
Petrograd, via London, Jan. 22—The llussky Slovoe says General Brussiloff, 

coniinander-in-cnief of the Itiissiun iirmivs of the southwestern front, iiddrcss-Maritime—Easterly gale» with snow, 
followed tonight and Tuesday by strong 
northwest winds, fair and colder again.

’“"'«.EtUTKïï, ...
west and northwest gales. tional auxiliary services

new

1 I
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